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UNITED HATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

DiBtr. 
Restricted 
ID/WG.l/R.8 
30 August 1967 

ORIGINAL:    ENGLISH 

sfflltotr ?T1 1mt Organisation "^ Administration 
of Industrial Services In Africa 

Jointly organised by the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 
(UNIDO) and the Afrioan Training and Reeearoh, Centre^ AdgJ.nl s tration for 
Development (CAFRAD), ""Tangier, Moroooo,  14 - 3y August I967. 

DBAIT RPORT OF THE SEMINAR 

The Seminar was opened at the Palais du Marshan, Tangier, on 14 August 
1947 at IO.5O a.m. with a Message of Welcome by His Exoellenoy the Governor 
of Tanglor, Moulay Taher El À la cui.    The text of the Governor's message appears 
as Appendix I to this Report.    This was followed by an address by Dr. Abdelasis 
Filali, President of the Governing Board of CAFRAD.    The text of Dr. Filali «s 
address is shown as Appendix II.    Mr. Mohammed Laghsaoul, President of the 
Afro-Asian Organisation for Eoonemio Cooperation, delivered a speech,  the text 
of which is shown as Appendix III.    A message from Dr. I.H. Abdel Rahman, 
Exeoutive Director of UNIDO, was read by Dr. A. A. Afifl«    The text of Dr. 
Rahman's address appears as Appendix IV.    The Director of CAFRAD, Mr. Abdel 
Rahman Abdalla, delivered an address*,  the text of which appears as Appendix V. 

The following officers of the Seminar were eleotedt 

Presidenti M« Abdelkrim Belkora, Charge d'Etudes, 
Cabinet du Ministre, Ministère de 
l'Industrie, des Mines, du Commerce 
et de l'Artisanat, Rabat, Morocco. 

Vies-Prosidentet 

Bftfpejvtourst 

Mr. Kwabena K. Anti, Chief Industrial 
Promotion Offloer, Ministry of Industries, 
Aoora, Ghana. 

M. Louis Alexandrenne, Directeur des Mines 
et de l'Industrie, Dakar, Sénégal 

Mr. Abdelhamid Chaghal, Responsable, Service 
de Développement, Société Tunisienne de 
Banque, Tunis, Tunisia. 

M. Dosseh Claude Ma they, Chef de la Division 
de la Propriété Industrielle, Lome', Togo« 
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H« r«gr«t that tow of the pages in the eicrofich« 
copy of thii report UMJ not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the belt possible 
copy «es used for preparing the «ester fiche. 





RapporteursK,       MlWPri»e H.\. Brown A  m 
(oont^.^m^Indtss^m^l Development ^Depámt^nt 

onrovia, Liberi 

Mr» Boma O.E. Charles, Principal Assis- 
tant Secretary, Ministry of Industries, 
Lagos, Nigeria. . _^     ^ «. 

following the adoption of the agenda and the programme, ofwork of the 
Seminar, Dr. Lawrence W. Bass, Consultant, delivered'the Seminar's "Sceyiio te 
address, a résumé of whioh appears as AppendU VI to 'this Report. 

Industrial research is an integral part of the industrialisation process. 
Its contributions to this process»«*» 'mafii.fulflr'-They inolude suoh aotivitias 
as investigations aimed at discovering lo«al as well am foreign sources of raw 
materials, discovering possible uses for domestic natural artd agricultural, 
produots, developing production prooesses for, the transformation of raw ' 
materials Inte intermediate or final goods, finding solutions to ad boo 
teohnical and other problems encountered in industry, cost-reduction, product 
and prooess improvement and dissemination of industrial information. 

Laboratory testing of raw materials, production prooesses and Inter- 
mediate or final goods is another aotivity of institutes of industrial research, 
la many developing countries these institutes are the only agencies possessing 
the specialised equipment and technical competence requisite for this type of 
activity. 

Two types of industrial research institutes commonly in use are the 
"specialised in» ti tuta" and the "general-purpose" institute.    Many of the 
problems commonly enoountered in industry and whioh may be brought for solu- 
tion to an industrial research institute tend to out across two or more 
soientifio disciplines.    For this reason, it is usual to staff suoh institutes, 
in particular the general-purpose institutes, with personnel representing 
various soientifio fields.    This pool of diversified seientifio*and teohnìoal 
oompetenoe offers an excellent opportunity for the solution of'these problems. 
In developing oountries, where resources to be devoted to industrial researoh 
are generally inadequate, it is important to bear in mind the comparatively 
greater efficiency of the general-purpose ¿netitute. 

Specialised industrial researoh institutes, on the other hand, custom- 
arily deal with the problems connected with one partioula*,produot or group ' 
of related produots or with those of one industry or group of related industries. 
Their impértanos is, however, not to be minimised sinos many of them in 
developing ooun tries, especially those oonneoted with a country's major oash 
earner, have proven themselves to he extremely useful. hi 
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One of the major problems faced by industrial research institutes IK 
Africa is that of shortage of qualified research personnel.     This pro  1er, 
is not, however, confined to Africa,   since  similar institutes  eIsewhe^ 
face  this problem.     Experience has shown  that even where people viti the 
necessary o^lttcaticL and experience can be found, they are  often attracted 
away TT7* industrial research institutes into oth.r vocations  in government 
or L pr^ate industry either because  of higher .alary inducements or because 
Zey consider those £her positions .ore prestigious, ^J^or^*£n4"""' 
especially among young university science gradua-es, to favour work in pure 
research instead of applied research.     This  tendency can be remedied through 
^^orientation  to ?he work of an industrial research institute as veil ae 
though visits by the young recruits  to research institutions  in the industrially 
advanced oountries* 

Financing of industrial research institutes is another áxaa in which 
problems^ frequently encountered.    Most industrial research instil atee in 
Afrioa are, of necessity, government-financed. 

Newly established industrial research institutes sho Ud be ab le  io count 
en full financial support from their governments for • •£!«•? *£*£?' 
and on at least partial support for a number of years af^rwa^s-    " ì^ 
be of considerable help to African governante ;«t«pUtto« ib. J^^•^ 
of industrial research institute» to examine and study ¡^^^^f" 
ture figures, including initial outlays*  of institut« *J~fr^ «****   ,e 

elsewhere.    In this connection^ the United Hâtions Industrii Development 
Organisation could serve as a clearing-house for the dissemination of ini orma- 
ta"costs and other relevant statistics of setting up *»V£•ííí!n 
industrial research-institute,.   Governments possessing juch information would 
render invaluable service by oommunioating it to the UMiiJU. 

There are, in addition to the purely technical problems,  jooi»l_jai 
economic problems of induetrialieation.    Khile, ^"^^»¿^f^ an 
research institutes mijht find it necessary to °«^Î^SÎ SrSSr ooncSm 
«n momio or a social nature, it should be emphasised that the primary oonoern 
oHnSuatriaÎ ^àìch inatitut« is that «,^«S^cíS5S2TÍÍldi 
industrial research.    There are a mincer of international or«anitatione «ion 
aï»^e«tlnrôon.idarable attantlon to the .oolal and aoonomio aspeóte of 
în!u.?rUU.att" and oa» should to' tak.» to avoid «nn.oaa.axy duplio.tion of 
their efforts. 

The «owin* need for pre-investment feasibility studies of üid«¡'-¿ial  
prodecïs in Ifrioa raises the question a. to which institution should be charged 
SAs vitaf^sponeibility:   «die- a numberof i»*»»«« exist who«, 
primary purpose is that of conducting feasibility studies, it ^o.;. - .- 
e^sLeTthat such étudie, constitute a legitimate and extremely important 
part of the work of an industrial research institute. 
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The question of research policy and research orientiation is best 
answered by each individual country, based on its faotor endowment. Thus in 
an agricultural country, it would bo logioal for the industrial research 
institute to concern itself with problens of agro-industries. Similarly, in 
a mineral-producing oountry, one would expect to find that the work of the 
research institute is geared to the mineral products produced there. 

It is an observed faot that in some countries industrial research is, 
unfortunately, not regarded as a necessity but as a luxury, especially by 
those who look upon it merely as a form of academic exercise with no pract- 
ical industrial oonsequenoes. Experience in the industrially advanced 
oountries, however, has dearly demonstrated the important link between 
industrial research and industrial development.  The need for pre-investment 
feasibility studies as well as for technical "trouble-shooting" during the 
oourse of Industrial production clearly emphasise this link. 

Industrial research institutes in Afrioa, as elsewhere, exist at various 
levels - the factory level, the industry level, the national level, and the 
sub-regional or regional level. Thus, there is some scope for choioe as to 
whioh level to adopt depending on the circumstances of the individual oountry. 
For example, where the resouroee of a oountry are such that the establishment 
of a national researoh institute would be uneconomic, it would be advantageous 
for suoh a oountry to pool its resources with neighbouring oountries in the 
formation of a sub-regional or regional research institute of the type exist- 
ing in Central Amerioa, the 

|CAITI).   The praotieal difficulties of setting up a sub-regional òr regional 
industrial retearoh institute should nevertheless not be lost sight of. For 
example, each goternment involved must decide the extent of its own sovereignty 
that it is prepared to forego in the interest oo the sub-regional or regional 
organisation. An4 member oountries, other than the oountry in which the insti- 
tute is located, will be faoed with the problem of great distanoes between 
their industries ani the leaboratories of the institute, whioh distanoes oan 
produce distorted results of laboratory experiemts and tests» These difficul- 
ties aside, and with sufficient goodwill on all sides, successful regional 
oooperation in this field oould go a long way towards lessening the finanoial 
burden of developing oountrüea in organising and maintaining industrial research 
institutes. 

As the institute develops its competence and gains the confidence of the 
industrial community, it will be able to, and should, undertake sponsored 
research whereby it levies charges for the work it undertakes for oliente* 
This will have the effeot, among others, of reducing the expense of the 
institute's finanoial dependence upon the govemmont, thereby en «ìoing its 
operational autonomy. 

While reoognising in prinoiple the desirability of sufficient autonomy 
for the institute to enable it to funotion effectively, it should be emphasised 
that institutes must operate within the framework of gov emmental polioy and 
national eoonomio objeotives* The primary purpose of such autonomy is to 
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reliove institutes of pressures from external sources in order that they night 
concentrate on their work, guided primarily or even solely hy considerations 
of efficiency.    Such autonomy, however,  must not impair the principle of 
accountability.     For this purpose some institutes in some countries are 
attached to universities,  others  to national bodies such as Academies of 
Sciences,  and still others to governmental ministries such as the Ministry of 
Industry!    ït is up to the individual country to decide the agency with which 
its industrial research institute should he linked. 

So far as research programming is concerned,  the management of each 
industrial research institute should he in a position to strike a balance 
between,  or the one hand, its long range and short range programmes, and,  on 
the other,  its »in-house» and sponsored projects.    Contingency funds may be 
set aside to meet expenditures for unforeseen researoh projects. 

^ïiW*1 «Mansion Servjoes 

The concept and methodology of extension services, first used to a.con- 
siderable degree in agriculture, are now being uaed extensively i«/^^' 
ïnduSriâl extension services comprise essentially those services "«*«£•*• 
directly to the individual enterprise, with a strong emphasis on enabling small 
anHediu^scale enterprises to acquire staff services beyond their •» lntoxn.,1 
resources.    This involves, in most instances, carrying ** -arrio.. Jothe 
enterprise - rather than waiting for the enterprise to call in the service. 

The usefulness of industriai extension services is recognised in P^àin« 
n«fllstanoe to the entrepreneur in such areas as management and organisation, 
teonnî• aíd £^io*»l support, financial aid, information ^documenta- 
tion.    Since few small-scale interpri.es in Africa possess ** '•J^*?«*" 
perienoe in the field of modern management, and are often faced *^ °f°* 
?robîeas £¡th technical and financial,  the need for the development and more 
extensive use of industrial extension services is an urgent one. 

The manager of an enterprise that is experiencing *r£•^' ^^ 
marketing or other difficulties, may not always know exactly what «»•£»•• 
of Ms troubles is.    Thus,  one of the first tasks of the industrial •**•»»"? 
offner S to Lrry out a'oareful diagnosis of the operations of the enterprise 
in order to locate the area, in which improvement, are called for. 

In ord.r to det.wdne  their impact and usefulness, industrial **l•*• 
service, should b. evaluated periodically by those providing the».    *•••*** 
sh^a alacri oarrîlî out in various branch., of industry in order to discover 
and r.«*dy any hottl«a.ok. that may hav. developed. 

Prop.r training of extw.ion work.« i. e...ntial i* *»*»txyij to har. 
mMxlm^VZ.tiXtroi th.ir ..rrio...    AU can o. achicad by »«»»££ J«»« 
££«ÌVL 1UHIUI and hu.in... .ooncsdc. and ^Äil^. wÎÎÎ a. 
meaber. of th. .xtwion ..rvlo. through additional th.or.tioal a. nxi a. 
practioal, in-.errioe training. 
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In setting up industrial extension services in developing countries, the 
fullest possible use should he made of available aid from bilateral and inter- 
national sources. 

The importance of providing a measure of training for managers of small 
enterprises as part of the industrial extension programme is affirmed, in order 
that any operational improvement suggested by the programme may be firmly 
established within the enterprise. Such training should take the form of dis- 
cussion workshops and short seminars at which participants should be encouraged 
to discuss their specific problems and to relate the subject matter to tho 
situations in their respective enterprises. 

Cooperation among enterprises augurs well for the general good'and should 
be systematically encouraged through extension work. This could lead to 
improved business relations and more efficient use of resources through greator 
specialisation and the use of the sub-contracting technique. 

Industrial extension services should be a two-way process» there should 
be a flow of information from the extension services to the enterprises and a 
oommunioation of the problems of the enterprises to the suppliers of the ex- 
tension servioes. 

An inquiry service should constitute an adjunot of the extension services 
in order that entrepreneurs may be able, on their own initiative, to seek 
needed information on and assistance in dealing with their oporating problems. 

The location within the governmental atraoture of the organ responsible 
for industrial extension servioes íB a matter involving a polioy deoision and 
is best deoided by the appropriate authorities in eaoh country based on its 
peculiar needs and oiroumstances« Regardless of its location, this organ 
should have the freedom and flexibility neoessary for its effioient operation. 
Its affairs may be governed, where so desired, by a board representing the 
various interests affected by or oonneoted with its work, suo h as labour 
organisations and enterprise groups«  This wi}l help to remove suspicions 
sometimes entertained by entrepreneur* towards governmental bodies as having 
oonneotions with tax-oolleoting agencies. For the same reason, servioe agenoies 
should be separated, as far as possible within reason, from policing agenoies. 

Industrial extension servioes may be fully financed by the government and 
provided free of charge to industry or they may be organised on a joint basis 
between the government and the private industrial sector, in which case the 
beneficiarles participate in the fi nano in g of the servioes they receive. Er- 
perienoe indioatee that a servioe is more appreciated when it is paid for than 
when it is freely received« 

Large industrien, whioh are often in a stronger financial position than 
the smaller ones, should be persuaded or forced to share in the financial 
responsibility fov providing industrial extension servioes. 
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4     a  ».«imt-rv should embrace a proper 
The industrial extension corps in a °<T^       t^t the problems of 

combination of specialists ^ i^ ££ proper perspective.    Each 
industry may be examined ^h^^•0£llBt or generalist,  mUftt be fully 
SKA Ä'Sä-Sr^SlTtf'SÄ the confidence and  respect of the 

entrepreneur. 

inking use ìB heing »ade i^«^^ AnlÄ'"-^ 
industrial ooneultante for solving inauBtri*ipr o       oonslderatlle experience 
chants are -^""VtS»^ ïmnarTotîose for «Mob «-1»«^" -p-rnm previous exposure to situations similar * vj-hlv  specialised nature 
ÄnTsought? The service* requiremay ^ f^/,^,, or they -, 

SS^Il^JÄ «ÄÄl - a parties «*-*. 

of Africa fall into throe oread "**»£"^;"°° procedures, those required 
m¡»t. or modifications of «tiAnte    operltfona, »rkets, systems or 
for in.tallation of ne» «»f "stae"•»    '"oialiièd problems associated vith 
orgeni.ation., and tho.e relating to «^g^1.^ P

the flrtt category fre- 
Bioall and »edium-soale enterprises.    «•    „„„le-shooting", productivity 
ñutntlTincluae information *i«e4na^oaI, J^ni improvement .and develop- 
yÄ quality control, »^f ^^iayout   product and process 
ment, prooee» and equipment »»»££• p£fwa/te „till*.««», financial 
rH^fd^rStÍA-m^ îahour relate and managerial 

"Tie. relate to ^*^^^Z^7^^^^^ syst*», or organi»ations may lead *o e.UWl«to°« BxaveyBf area devolop- 

and personnel development. roblem of 

Oonaiderable attention ha. beenpa J» •f.J^S«^ Ei* tettai», 
special a.ei.tano. to «U "^*2?îjStîîî2* «nterpri.ee, one vould 
relatively limited resources, .mall "J* ~*• of „.ry opportunity of tech- 

into ita project. mMlUnV. „„o-.end.tin,. d.,.nd. to a 
Suooe.Bful implementation of tb* e«w*lJ»"'" t,., organi»tion, the 

lar«, «tent « the p.r.on.1 «I-*«»4. !* £*££ hi. marketing .kill., •»*. 
«tent ana quality of hi. "^*^í£Ía2í O?the other taut-, the 
general^, hi. method of »anaging ^"¡*Sa."o.l and reali.tio nature, 
££&» ~—-S**Í£lKLV«. Ä to implement the.. So», 
taking into aeoount the oapaoimy »» 
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industrial enterprises in Africa,  otherwise desirous  of making use  o" consult- 
ants,  are unable to do so due to a laok of knowledge  of the  sources  o ' 
consultative help.    The truth of the matter is  that there are more sr ,,es 
of suca help than is generally realized.    Among these areprivate   or ; utonoiaou* 
sources    which include industrial research institutes,  independent  censur- 
ants and consulting organizations,  faculty members at universities,-   ~oreign 
t^\    ?    '  J0?^10*1 P«»0•* in  large enterprises,  financial  institutions, 
technical societies,   libraries,  and suppliers and vendors of industral ' 
ment'aXw  equipMent\ J^re aro^lso^Qve.rnmêntal sources such a,  develop- 
ment agencies,   government departments,  government laboratories and institutes, 
and management  training centres.     In addition to these,   the-e are  inter- 
national organizations such as the United Nations and several others,  a. well 
as foreign governments and agencies interested in assisting developing ~ 
countries to secure the services of industrial consultants. • 

Individuals and organizations interested in the subjecb of industrial 
Unît«\7„? WÌ1T  ?*î V8?*?1 information i« a forthcoming publication of the 
United Nations  Industrial Development Organization entitled  "The  Use  of 
Consultants in Developing Countries." 

+. +v,WhÍ1! r!C
4
0enizin« the valuable contribution made by foreign consultants 

Î1!?6 ""^J?*1*1 ^lopment of developing countries,  it is essential that 
looal consultants be devaXoped and encouraged.    Considering the high cost of 
«n^ÜT^r^1!8'   the USe °f l0Cal °«"»ultants should result in substantial 
savings to the entrepreneur, since it would in many instances not involve, 
travel expenditure covering lQQg distances and would at the same  time often 
eliminate the language barrier which generally exists between the foreign 
consultant and the local client.    There are,  of-oourse, no schools or insti- 
tutions of learning for turning out consultants although higher education is 
an asset in the vocation.    The principal stock-in-trade of the industrial 
consultant is the practical experience acquired through long exposure  to the 
particular type  of activity.    The consultant is to industry what the medical 
praotitioner or medical specialist is to the human body. 

In the client-consultant relationship a certain degree of sophistication 
on either side is essential.    Not only should the consultant be competent to 
deal with the problem at hand, but he should also possess high enough ethioal 
standards not to accept any undertaking for which he knows he lacks the 
requisite experience.    The client,  on the other hand,  should be relatively well 
informed on the proper procedure for selecting and hiring a consultant.    He 
should also be  "in the know» regarding the proper points to be covered in a 
contractual agreement,  not the least of which is the financial question    This 
has to do with when and how payment is to be made, whether it is  to be in the 
form of a lump sum remuneration on the completion of the assignment or whether 
it should be paid on a daily baaia.    In the event of difficulties arising 
between consultant and client, procedures should be agreed upon,   for instano© 
in the form of arbitration,  for resolving such difficulties.    The agreement 
sûould aleo Set f0rth in olear and ^equivocal terms the responsi^ Ht* as, 
obligations and rights of the consultant as well as of the client. 
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In encouraging the establishment of consulting offices, developing 
oountries will have to decide whether such offices should become branches 
of consulting firms, whether they should be independent or whether they 
should form a liaison with similar organizations.    Special consideration 
should also be given to the types of incentives, if any,   that tho government 
could offer in order to encourage and facilitate tho establishment of con- 
sulting offices.    Alternatively, governments may provide consultant servioos, 
especially to small businesses, adnominal fee or, where circumstances so 
-justify,  free of charge.    One useful approach towards  the development of 
local consulting expertise is the use  of counterpart personnel to work closely 
with foreign consultants.     With such practical on-the-job training,  and given 
sufficient experience,  the local staff will eventually be capable of meeting 
the technical requirements in their linos of duty. 

In view of the high cost of consultant services in relation to the 
individual enterprise,  the provision of such services under some form of 
government subsSy oiiher tLough the retention of individual consultante or 
a firm of consultants,  or through the development of the necessary skills 
within an institute of industrial research, would seem to recommend itself. 

While consultants may be hired to advise on managerial and other «atters, 
it is not always advisable to relinquish the role of management to tho con- 
sultants.    Betîer results would be achieved and practical experience gained by 
employing a local manager who is sufficiently familiar with the nature of the 
particular enterprise. 

With regard to the choice of a new product to be produced by the ^cr- 
»rise    it is important to bear in mind that the consultant's opinion ahould not 
bf the final W.    The ultimate consumer is sovereign in this respect and the 
decision of the enterprise should be based only on the tested reactions of the 
market. 

Finally the costs of hiring consulting services, wfeioh admiii^ed^y may be 
high in relation tc the financial capabilities of a particular «J*W*J*e» 
sWÏ not be exaggerated.    It is a matter of experien•• ^!£^¿" g^ 
costs greater than they would be if the enterprise itself undertook to perform 
the assignment, and frequently they are much less. 

Industrial property, in its generally accepted meaning, e°««iBt» * 
patente,^e*£ioaUs of authorship,  trade «arks, designs, «d^^.It 

tnus denotes ownership of intellectual property not only in the industrial 
field but in other fields as well, such as that of publishing. 

Patent systems and their proper administration are ^v\^ tinthe 
industrial field in promoting inventire ^J^^^^J^S^ vMof 
inventor.    The system also helps to enoourage disclosure of inT0nx*o°" ¡"*OB 

would" otherwise Lnain within the secret domain of fé inveir.    "¿J" 
offers protection to the inventor from competition during the »»«**" ***** 
of his patent and thereoy encourages investment in industrial activity. 
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Trade marks are no less important in  the industrial field»  they help to 
indicate the  origin of industrial products  and to identify  them in the consumer's, 
mind with their manufacturer.    This vital  function is recognized as playinj 
an important role by protecting owners  of trade marks  from unfair competition, 
and the consuming public  from deception and confusion. 

Patents and trade marks are important not only in private-enterprise 
ooonomies but also in socialist as well as  mixed economies. 

Industrial designs,   though quantitatively less sièTiificant than patents 
and trade marks,  are nevertheless important in the commercialization of 
industrial products, particularly with regard to those products whose appear- 
ance and attractive styling are important marketing factors. 

The area of industrial know-how is much more volatile  than the others, 
being less amenable to legislation and hence more difficult to regulate and 
control.    The term may be said to include everything else  that contributes to 
the successful commercialisation of industrial goods and services that is not 
covered under patents,   trade marks, designs, etc. 

Industrial property legislation in Africa is still rather in its infancy. 
Many countries that gained their independence only in recent years are still 
operating under the iàdustrial property legislation introduced during the 
colonial era.    In some countries, new legislation is boing introduced to replace 
the old one.    Sound industrial legislation in this field ie considered a vital 
elemont in the transfer of industrial technology from the developed countries 
to the developing ones and efforts by governments in this fielù will be a step 
in the right direction.    The existence of the African and Malagasy Patent 
Office (OAMPI) is noted with satisfaction as a regional undertaking worthy of 
emulation elsewhere in Africa. 

The work of the International Union for the Protection of Industrial 
Property (BIRPl), an international organisation which has several African 
countries on its membership, is noted as contributing to the establishment and 
administration of industrial property organisations in various countries. 

International lioensing is recognised as a useful method for the inter- 
national transfer of technological know-how.    The experience of the developing 
countries vis-a-vis the developed ones in the field of international lioensing 
of patents and other forms of industrial property leaves much to be desired. 
One of the reasons for this is the lack of an industrial baso in the less 
developed countries which renders these countries less attractive to potential 
licensors from the developed oountries.    Another reason is  that licensors some- 
times feel that their industrial property rights will not be given full pro- 
tection in the less developed countries  or that the returns from their licences 
will not be high enough to justify the effort. 

In the developing countries themselves, institutions  such as industrial 
research institutes are useful in helping to develop and negotiate patents for 
now inventions.    In this connection, a patent liaison man within the institution 
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^frea^As «ïïît ^'useful »^ to the Mentor. 

„«. regar4 *, ucrsin6 it u fhr^8-Lihthrîsre: -î w* 

„er it until it is adjudicated in a court of £«^J£^ protection of the 
tendano, on the part of licensors £ ^^„"Zrous instances in vhioh 
licensee from infringement on the potent the re are » 
such protection has been negotiated as part of the contrac 

With regard to the coserà *•«£«« thwart of ^veloped cou» tr^os 

to license their patents for use in developmg e°•l„tZ hands of private 
most industrial activity in ?<>•1°I,i>* ,Tnfteñts!    The government cannot givo 
entrepreneurs »ho also «n> the ^^^rstô gi« them to anyone requesting 
avay those patent rights or f°•° *he** •n•oi;°tfon\o offer to developing 
them.    Some private concerns *° ^» f"le onTíurine.. basis «hilo govor.-.- 
countrios, other, ^e information for sale oa busin a 

monts uso their good offices to «»i-*• •f°n    th, d8Vilopi„g oountrios. 
companies in the developed f »**£?, "^Í^ available information from 
The united Nations should also •«*"•*»£ • ^disposal of interested 

iTH tor everything else that i. of value. 

industrial cooperatives, which 5» S^oSLÄTS Ä^' 
great or small, which are legally'£•*•*£££ »T££».ti", have been in 
wholly controlled by an organi »a ti o »*•£•***,'ft ^.iderable length of time, 
existence in industrially advanced oountri«« W a few> if 

Their introduction to Africa is of recent ^£n^f£*a.    „*, for» of enter- 
any,  really sound industrial cooperative. £^^•lnallll a. an important 
prise organisation has, ^^ï»J^^ SSÎfo«, deserving of every enoourago- 
f actor for economic developmental is, J~"^» 3        0f%h9 ^T* common 
Oont particularly within the ^» »£*£T?a) pr£xd?ng it. members with 
objectives of indu.trlal WP«£T" S^^^ pooling their f5nancial 
good, and services recul^^^J^S^ of *l¿ products, (d) encour- 
and labour resource.,  (o) c^~*;rV^~!^£r productive purpose., (•) P*o- 
agement of thrift and the g^SJS or^u.^.. rtsk.,  (fi Pulsion of 
vision of insurance cover for P«•0»**ff? nrovision of low co.t housing, 
social or professional .ervioe., and (g) provision ox 
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In Africa,   whore economic planning is extensively used as a means  of 
allocating development expenditure and setting targets and priorities,   indus- 
trial cooperatives can play a useful part in participating in  the economic 
planning process.    They can also provide valuable assistance  to their members 
in such matters  as productivity improvement and development,   and standardization 
and quality control of indust lai products. 

Industrial cooperatives should be distinguished from consumers'cooperativos 
and should be  recognized for what  they are, namely,  industrial and commercial 
institutions  or cooperative factories. 

Sound business practice demands that before setting up an industrial 
cooperative a careful study should be conducted of its technical feasibility 
and economic soundness, a step recognized as necessary in almost every kind of 
industrial undertaking. 

Experience  indioates that one  of the primary problems  facing many indus- 
trial cooperatives is tho lack of professional management.     Since the coopera- 
tive is an association of producers and workers, it frequently does not havu a 
specialised administrative machinery and must depend on the services of the 
workers themselves.    This explains in part why industrial cooperatives tend to 
be established mainly in the primary,  traditional or less complex branches of 
industry,  steh as woodworking,  leather working,  glass, pottery or painting. 
Another reason is that industrial cooperatives lack the organizational and 
technological flexibility to operate successfully in the more complicated and 
competitive branches of industry where production methods must be continually- 
up-dated. 

In Africa cooperative associations will find it advantageous to operate 
in the less highly modernized branches of industry.    The  trail already blazed 
by some of the successful cooperatives in agriculture will, no doubt, provide 
useful lessons for similar cooperatives in industry.    Success in this field, 
however, will depend at least in part on continual improvement in management 
techniques and know-how.   To that end,  special training programmes for the 
organisers and managers of industrial cooperatives should be arranged by 
interested parties both in the countries themselves as well as by international 
organisations.     These parties should also provide such other assistance as may 
prove neoessary. 

(A statement read by Dr, Mohammed Ali Hifaat, Secretary-General of the 
Afro-Asian Organisation for Economic Cooperation, appears as Appendix VII to 
this Report«) 
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Industrial Financing 

The shortage  of investment  capital in Africa is recognize! -.3  one  of the 
major contributing factors to the slow rate of industrial development in tho 
continent.     The  majority of industrial enterprises  in Africa lacle adequate 
internal resources for self-financing.    This condition,  coupled wi'.h   uho 
absence or inadequacy of capital  markets in most,   if not all,  Afri^n -soun trios, 
emphasises the need for more intensive effort in this field. 

It is noted with some satisfaction that efforts are being inde at the 
domestic,  regional and international levels to improve capital availability m 
Africa. 

On the domestic ecene i many African countries have one or mj.-e Industrial 
Development Banks or Industrial Finance Corporations active in the field of 
industrial financing by way of medium and long-term loans and/or equi.yi•«*- 
ments.    These  financial institutions are, in general, public or oemi-publio 
organisations established for the primary purpose of providing (in^c^J; 
assistance to private (and in some cases public and semi-public) enterprises. 

Since  lack of industrial finance is not the only major obstacle to satis- 
factory economic or industrial development,  financial institutions have.often 
found^t necessary to assume ancillary responsibilities,  such as i^trial 
paction,  management of enterprises in wtiich they have l•^*'•1^^« 
?uctinÍ feasibility studies on projects which they are contemplating financing 
ete      It is  recognised that in most cases,  these additional responsibilities 
^'assumed SS institutions as a matter of absolute necessity in order to 
assist ^serving but needy snterprises.    The net result in some cases is that 
the ênter^rnesgconcernedyhave bien put back on their feet and on the road to 
viabUp^ductive life.    In the interest, however,  of the pancia! in^itu- 
W P• £„* financial practice, care should ^.^»^^rSÎSÎui 
the scope of these ancillary functions.    While '•"""i* ?£""  uLnkaMlity" 
institutions are perhaps unavoidable a. a means of det^»i««^ n^! or 
of proposed industrial project.,  other functions of » £" «•£a¿ n^J £t 

those which could be sub-contra«ted or delegated to f^* ^înî îhoîa ïounS 
be assumed by the financial 1-tit-Jl«. ^"^'^ ^C^EJHlt 

of wSFm?*. realiied which »ay offset part or all of any possible  31 - 
advantages. 

On. of th... -»«.ibi. di..d»«t.,..- 1. ttat », Ukin« ow* %£%*?"* 

„«„tf•    •«» *ind thMMlT*. burduwd »1th » nu»l>.r of unprofivrtlo an-o. ¡,. -ics 
Il »Moi 7SL£ «PíSTi. tl.d «p «tat .Ight A.U. ta rut to .otter u.„ 
elsewhere« 

£•¡¿25 Î£VSA ^^«ÎS^A^H^ îT" assistance in such other aspects of industrial development as foas.l       ^ 
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studies, industrial promotion and attracting foreign capital and technical 
and technological knov-how.    Recent experience indicates,  unfortunately,  that 
the Afrioan Development Bank,  like the national development hanks,  often 
encounters serious difficulties in raising the capital necessary for its 
operations.    It would ho of assistance if external loans contracted by African 
Banks could he repaid in the national currencies of the "borrowing countries. 

The efforts being    made hy the United Nations Economic Commission for 
Afrioa to establish sub-regional and regional industrial promotion agencies 
aro noted with satisfaction.    These agencies,  in concert with existing national, 
sub-regional and regional bodies,  should intensify their effort to attract more 
foreign capital into Africa. 

Some of the sources of industrial : nvestment capital in the pa3t have 
included the European Development Fund,   the European Investment Bank,   the 
European Economic Community,  tho International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (IBRD),  the International Monetary Fund and the United Nations and 
its Specialized Agencies and subsidiary bodies,  such as thenUNDP and UNIDO. 
The assistance so far rendered by these bodies is greatly appreciated but there 
is a great deal more to be done. 

High interest rates on international loans as well as the reluctanoe on 
the part of international lending institutions to grant loans on a sufficiently 
long term basis are faotors inhibiting greater utilization of international 
lending oapaoity. 

Much as foreign capita!   is needed in Afrioan countries, care should bo 
taken to ensure that such ottpital serves the best interests of the oouhtries 
oonoernod.    A oareful détermination of tho true financial and eoonomic needs 
of a country is,  therefore, a pre-requisite to the optimal utilisation of the 
re sources acquired. 

Mwïrtfrl JrHrtf 
The tern "industrial estate" is applied to industrial housing projects, 

with essential servioes such as power, water, feeder roads, etc., provided to 
industries on a rental basis. 

It ie noted that only a few African countries have industrial estates, 
as opposed to industrial sites whioh are merely areas set aside for the location 
of industries. 

The objectives for whioh industrial estates are created ino ludet 

(a) assis tuooo to small entrepreneurs in the establishment and operation 
of saall and mediua-eised enterprises• 

(b) the development of economically depressed areas. 
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(c) provision of essential services  (workshops, water,  electricity, 
effluent disposal facilities,  etc.)  to tenant enterprises at moderato 
prices» 

(d) better marketing organization. 

(e) "better provision of social servioes. 

The setting up of an industrial estate should,  like the launching of any 
other industrial venture, he preceded by a careful feasibility study which 
should take into account the views of the potential users. 

Industrial estates when established should be reserved primarily for small 
and medium-sized enterprises.      Provision should, J0^«»^ »Î0. f?f .^*°'f 
expansion.    In this connection,  it is considered that ^    nitial bui    ing   f 
any ono factory should normally not cover more than one-third of £•«««*«« 
allocated to that factory.    Enterprises which expand beyond *J*t *s *•J*"ii- 
regarded as small or medium size should be obliged to move out of the industrial 
estate. 

In view of varying costs of land, labour and materials, no "ti"*«« oa" 
bo given, which will be Valid for all countries, of the costs of establishing 
industrial estates. 

The funds for financing industrial estates^may *« A0*•*?•8 *?ÌÌtaMli*r 
or private sources or from both. In the case of private financing, prcfitability 
of the venture will be a key factor. 

Industrial legislation for the pronotion 
and promotion of jncftl industry.  

The protection of a country's industry calls for seise tiri ty and flexibility 
in JS 'to ensur. that the moS competitive brano*, of industry «£*£*• 
This can be achieved through tariffs and quota «strictions.   .*^£• *     Ui 
domestic industry should liot bs carried out in such a way as to create monopolies 
whioh would hinder development. 

So far a. industrial legislation is concerned, it. scope ««J general direc- 
tion are influenced by th. politisai «id ad^ni.trative y £•*££ 'r option- 
country.   Industrial standardisai«», for Ínstanos, may *e ^°^"7op

r °ptl°n 

al, depending on whether the politioo-ecofiomio system is centralised or 
decentrali sed. 

The question a. to whioh Ministry - that of *»Jio«°j £ SS'SLSL in 
both -should handle industrial legislation is bast deoided by ^ oountry in 
tlie light of its internal nesds. 

It i. i.port«»t ttai i»du.trl.li.t. *. lc.pt Sta^TÎJ'iïf?11" 
o<ao.rning lSu.tx,.    Suob lnfon-W« -» *. dl.trttuU4 In th. for. of 
bulletins, news-sheets and digests. 
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Training 
xhe shortage of trained industrial manpower in African countries is 

generally recognized.     Various programmes have been launched by the respec- 
tive governments to    improve  the situation.    r±'hese include expanded facilities 
at technical  training institutes for the  training of technicians and other 
categories  of middle-level  manpower.    At  the  top level,  various governments 
are making available eaoh year a greater number of scholarships and fellow- 
ships for the  training,  both at home and abroad,  of engineers,  chemists, 
economists,   accountants and managers. 

It is essential that the  training of technicians should proceed side by 
side with that of managerial  and administrative personnel.    The need for this 
balance is underlined by the lack of managerial expertise evident in many 
African enterprises and which very frequently is the most serious stumbling- 
block to African entrepreneurship. 

The work of the International Labour Orgaization  (ILO)  in the field of 
training as outlined by its observer at this Seminar,  is noted with great 
appreciation. 

Most African countries do have some domestic facilities,  albeit not 
entirely adequate,  for training in industrial skills.    To supplement domestic 
training, many countries eaoh year send their young men and women to foreign 
universities,  training centres aid industrial enterprises for further training. 
In view of the high cost of training and the number of years required to train, 
say, an engineer,  and considering that training should be geared to a country's 
manpower needs for development    purposes, each country should examine and 
evaluate periodically the two alternatives of training at home and training 
abroad.    It is to be noted that the educational curricula in the highly 
advanoed countries are geared to the needs of those countries and are thus 
often laoking in orientation to the fundamental requirements of developing 
societies. •- ° 

In the developing countries of Africa the educational curricula have not 
yet severed tieir   umbilical cords with the oolonial educational system with 
its prépondérant emphasis on the arts and classics.    Such a system is out of 
•tep with the needs of the emerging produotion-oriented economies of Africa. 

Formal training, however thorough,  is no substitute for experience. 
2î?îV0ï or

1
Ì0nta*ion ••* in-»ervice training should therefore form part of 

any industrial training programme. 

The efforts of private enterprises to provide training programmes of 
various types for their employées are noted as a welcome contribution to 

^•Ì«ì'M,!,l4dÌWl0PB!nt,!ff0rtA •"* Bhould * «oourtjtd.    Where necessary, 
Sîôtîîî   "8i>Uno* •hould °* ****•& to »ake »uoh training schemes more 

With regard to Government-sponsored training programmes,   there should be 
a clear understanding of the precise jurisdiction of eaoh of the various 

AmirLvîlSantimdîïi^îisÎ'ïi SA*'  % ^if^i" of Education, Labour, "c ^•A°P»nv~«Ädu»«8&»<> as to avoid confusion and possible rivalry. 
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V problem of migration from public industrial institutions  to private 
enterprises of personnel trained at public expense is recognized as a seriou 
onTaffectin* the effectiveness of the institutions concerned,    iocpar.ded train- 
ing program!s andimprovements in service conditions at public institution 
are likely to help in alleviating it. 

Future industrial expansion dictates that due emphasis be given to the 
training of trainers as a supplement to the training of vorkern. 

The practice sometimes observed- in many an African country of appointing 
professional technical personnel to posts other than m their fields of train- 
ing (ill example,  an engineer holding an administrative position)  is ^consist- 
en! with op^um utilization of expert talent and should be discouraged.    The 

1 il\• ^f the use of high-level personnel in routine jobs which can be 
rquateîrperfo•dUby síiÍífd technicians and other middle-level operatives. 

Prtt« M> puhllo and private sectors a»d their relationship in 
 the provision of industrial servioee 

The services needed by industry are many and varied even in developing 
oountriee!    S BonTdeveloied countries with »nature private sectors, most of 
theïe sîrviceï eTprovideÎl by private institutions and organizations,  the 
governíenrpíüying I supplementary role or P"*^£0" °°• *£%» 
«wl«*. tn thiir peculiar nature are best provided by the goveraaent.    in tne 
Ä^ °•Ä"    th. contrary, th. ».Jority of indu.trial ..rvio.. «u.t 
>, provided by th. gov.rn«»nt. 

Thi. is partly h.oau.. lndu.trialU.tion in th. developing ?«»»£*••*• » 
„cenfph.no^on.'thu. «ji*»*^«* «^^   - »»^^that 

eaergenoe ef the  industries themselves. 

Among the induatrial service, ooamonly provided by the government,  there- 
fore, are the following« 

(i)    Planning of industrial develops»nt| 

(iti) 

(IT) 

(*) 

(•it) 

Financial assistano«    to industry! 

Provision of economic incentives, •.*. tax ««V^*»* 
remission., hire-purohasa schemes covering ^ctory 
buildings, plant and équipant, provision at little oost 
~ oertSn essential aerriees such as water, eleotrioity 
and teleoosounioationsj 

Provision of basic infrastruetural faoilitissf 

Staff training and other fors* of assistano« in 
utilisation of aanpowen 

Assistance relating to research and development, 
testing, standardisation, patent rights, etc. 
Marketing information and the promotion of domestic as well 
as foreign trade. 

the 

laboratory 
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These  institutional units.  recardlAsa  r,-r +*,,-       x 
generally face many serious CESSES !    SL•      ¡*      * f the±T 8P°neo^hip, 
financial.    Often there is neitLr Z\ +7* T    '  phy81cal>   technical and 
efficient cperaUon ^serve aa 2ÌL tra?ltl0n nor indee* the  precedent of 
slowly  and often by way oHrxal aS ^J•«^^ ^°^B C•es ^nly 

a; former is «^^^d^SSriS^^^ * ^ft ^í•1•- 
and .personnel policies and procedures ¡S «Ì,«fiì    •   • 7    , flnanciai»  budgetary 
this inflexibility tends  to^iSÏTihl^fï^   H f11"1^ fixed'     Sometimes, 
tions concerned ¿  thus* ío° SS^tJÏL^Sïïî PÄ^ °f *" Ín8tÍtU" 

-terna^l^ countries shows that 
no doubt,  to the greater nemesi*To Tv^^Z^^i Tl **°**"*~ *»• 
in terms of actual or potential economic reSrns! * °* primari1^ 

the P'Ä^^^ ft. strongs,,  its role in 
will be  enhanced by tfas emergence oî aïronT?^*        ^crease.    This development 
Chanfcsre of Industry, U¿£Z££¿* ¡^J^1**^"**'**«"*  «"»h as 
These bodies,  it is hoped, wffl pl£ a viï!i   **i   V"* £rofes8io*al Associations, 
private  sector better understood hv ÎJ ^        * Í" Bakla« the views of the 
tneir meters the At °tf^«^^^1"" *? C°^ic^ing to industry. government policies and measures affecting 

* ^tïAiôSiV:r"bîi"0Î
,fltt'd " *" '•Ct0r ""•«* "„trolled 

•x.rol.. nvn th.».    Th. «tti*«H. S^îi.    ...      teoi    ,hioh *"• st"te «bould 
fro. «ount», to ooltS! î^iSf f!í. ï!.

8*'** *•*"*• State ""tTprioes vario. 

^ "oior vitùm the national production plan. 
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The rules governing the  operation of   the enterprises,   and  the  way in which 
tU are applied,   are decisive in establishing the relationship  between tno 
enterase  and the public authorities.     Some of the vital elements  of a State 
enterprise through which public authorities may exert influence   and even 
e^SS include the modo of capitalization of the enterprise,  the  appointment 
oTTts management,   auditing ana  the   structure of the  decision-making process. 

Durin« the  initial stages of institution-building,   theState   should decide 
the ex^n/to which it is pfepared to permit the ^^^^Ä f    ' 
and what support it is prepared to provide.    It should also obtain the full 
^formation necessary to ensure the systematic development of the  enterprises 
aïong clearly defined lines.    Care should be taken to avoid either of the  two 
extrtmesTo which  some State enterprises   tend to   gravitate, namely-,  complete 
evasion of public control and complete  and passive reliance on publxc direction. 

As experience grows in the operation of State enterprises more flexible 
and sophisticated methods of control are evolving that rely lese and less on 
coercion and compulsion and more and more  on constructive  cooperation. 

The purpose of control is two-folds to integrate the public  sector into 
the national economic development programme and to ensure  th%r*^f nf * 
efficient management of individual State  enterprises.   The «"^"f J^ 
former objective depends on the industrial sector covered;   i.e.   ^° en*er- 
prises serve as a yardstick for measuring performance in,   and for applying 
pressure on,  the private sector. 

So far as management is concerned,   control system's in various countries 
tend to be influenced by restrictive attitudes introduced when the  systems were 
originally devised and which are often difficult to alter. 

It is often difficult to reconcile  administrative standards as they exist 
in the civil services of most countries with the requirements of "J^"**1* 
orations bv a public enterprise.    But  there is a need for some  form of State 
oontr     " ordeVto safeguard the public interest.    The difficulty is knowing 
the type of controls that will least impede the smooth running of the enter- 
ase? ¿ere appears to be strong justification for a distinction to be made 
between decisions involving the policy of an enterprise, which clearly call 
foí tne intervetüon of governmental authorities, and those affecting routine 
»TtteT. of day!to-day administration which are best left to the  discretion of 
the management of the enterprise. 

Control is also a means of ensuring or prouoting efficiency.    Those 
entrustelwlth exfioienoy-auditing tbu. serre as a link between the State and 
the enterprise, clarifying points of mutual interest. 

Cooperation between the various governmental unite and public ^striai 
enterprise, is essential tô the .uooeaa of these enterprises ae a vital force 
in the industrial development of developing countries. 

The Seminar noted with appreciation the work of Industrial. **^i°*»"»* 
Centre, in mgeíia as outlined by «r. E.G. Rothblum,  Observer from the US-AID 
Mission in Nigeria. 
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Financial    Policies 

The  policies adopted by governments for financing industrii   s„D + ñ+  +• 
vary according  to  the nature  and purpose of  the acular"UtuUol\      ]^ 
broad distinction should be  made between in«+i+„ + i• Ì- ' 
to meet  social  and development neeS^d those    h"    abofan  T^ ""^ 
and profit-eeekin« nature       Fitho,. >„, u ,•°se  xnat aJre of an entrepreneurial 
pratica observed in developing oo^teTÌTl0^        ^ ?,* *rad°mi"»t 
tiens in an identical „anner'nal^ -"hr.ugh L'ual bud-      ^  of insti tu- grants. a*»wt   xnrougn annual budgetary subsidies  and 

Such a system imposes  serious limitations on  the  abilitv nf +v,Q ^     *•* 
tion to plan its programmes for more  than one year a? a tiiL      L institu- 
of this approach for public induat^»!   fü+        ? *     The  1D1Pllcations 
serious.     Such enterprises     îaÏÏnf ÌL   6nterpf "8 ln Particular are extremely 

prise (iirvinrSniVi%:trpa;ïï:i^Sne):nt'ri>rise) »d * »^ **~ 

^a^i^^TLT^^Tuuii^d rmallYrovlded ««"••*tte 

procedure which in^or^î S£¡¡«' L L'heTbTch^"0"* i8'" 

end «t be -tu^dTî^e^lai^Ll^on:•^:^066 '* ^'° 

woS^r^s aïont°iiirr«,atire í*is observ°d that ^ «• °°•^* 
without being^ermxtldfhe XL• Ì" î° í"?6 °f PriVate bUSiness TO"tu• 
used in the Givate sector      í! ? ? !    ad°Pt flnanci*l ^ae.-ement  techniques 
on controls,^« ¿Z letaÄro^ lnSt•6r °"en place undu° °~B 
depreciation, Zi febïs! stí« »iE• i-     r *" ha"dlÍng °f 8u0h "••• a" 
of such close financia supervis^v'r,^^1"^'10168' 6t°"    The net eífect 

enterprises often find th•«»?l ' Political power-centres is that public 
reserve, necessary tö fin^c! „T lnoapable of *>"<*»«- up the financial 
tions at a probable ÙTl.    eIpanS10n °r eve" "««tain  the volume  of opera- 

the olIrdt:^earìe8asStharDroSra,11i ""î fa•^° *•«** of success than 
relatively greater f^edoS llll t* " í?•8-    •B is partl* due *» the 
policies «.fmeasírefL are dictlï »v^h   ' ^ t0 ad°pt 8uoh "»<•ial 
It is aso due in a grett^eajure tTtíe  °J*5"£ Í"«^ bU8ln888 o"*"•»«- 
enterprises is of ten in oriva^ Ji that the "la»»8e"»'>t of such 
frequently of expalriate^nnelT eIPe"en°8d band8'  ««"«tin« „ost 
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African governments should recognize  that the  financial and administrativo 
procedures suitable for the civil *e?vioe are not neoessarily suitable  for 
industrial enterprises and institutions and should evolve systems,   suitable to 
the African environment,   that are designed specifically with the  objectives of 
industrialization in mind.     The. experience  of the  industrialized countries and 
of international  organizations active   in the  industrial  development  field 
should be  studied for possible adaptation to African needs. 

Probleme of staffing and utilization of manpower 

The  observer from the ILO gave an account of the work of his organization 
in the field of personnel and managerial xrainin¿ in ueveloping countries, with 
particular reference  to Africa.    He appealed for cooperation between his 
organization on the one hand and UNIDO and CAFRáD on the ether.     The  desire for 
cooperation was reciprocated in replies by the representatives of UNIDO and 
OAFRAD respectively. 

In the discussion of the above topic,   the following points were made: 

Every institution must cope with its problems of internal organization and 
administration including the recruitment and briefing of personnel.    This latter 
task is by no means an easy one in African countries due not only  to  the gerirai 
shortage of qualified persons but also to pressures often exerted by influential 
politicians aimed at securing the recruitment of favoured but often unqualified 
friends and relatives. 

A system cf competitive examination should be used for recruitment purpo 
Following proper job-orientation,  staff should be assigned to jobs for which, 
by training,   they are best qualified.     Re-training should, however,  be provided 
where necessary.    Job rotation and transfers from the public to  the private 
sector,  and vice Tirea,  will help to broaden the background and experience of 
the staff concerned. 

Salaries and other conditions of service in industrial institutions should 
not be unfavourable in comparison with  those in other branches of government 
and should bear & reasonable relationship to those in private industry if the 
industrial institutions are to attract and retain some of the best talent 
available. 

The use of local and/or foreign consultants to supplement internal 
personnel resources of industrial service institutions should be carefully 
considered.    Every effort should also be made to provide commercial training 
and practice for local personnel,  to motivate them and to interest them in 
their jobs.    This emphasises the need for job descriptions. 

Delegation of authority is important in developing employee self confi- 
dence.    Team work and the necessary team spirit should be fostered.      The 
precise status of various categories of staff within the organization should be 
established, with detailed stipulations covering their duties, rights, salaries, 
promotion conditions,  transfers, separations from service and replacements. 
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Personnel output as well as salary-scales should be  reviewed annually and 
older staff »ho lose  their  jobs should be  assisted to find new ones.    Qualified 
personnel  should not be placed in jobs in which they cannot develop their 
potentiality.     Where  circumstances so ¿ustify,  temporary staff only should be 
recru?, tei while permanent  ones are being trained. 

No useful  purpose  is  served in recruiting a foreign expert unless    he  is 
better qualified than  the  available local  counterpart.    He  should be recruited 
solely for his specialized knowledge in  a clearly defined area and should be 
properly briefed for his work in a developing country. 

Modem methods of manpower planning should be  studied and employed in 
African countries including the use of annual lists showing the  intellectual 
resources  likely to be  available from  the   training institutions over specified 
:eriods. 

Training should not be  limited to one  level of personnel but should be so 
provided as to cater for all levels — from the unskilled and semi-skilled to 
that *f skilled men,  foremen,  technicians  and engineers. 

Probleme of coordination 

Meaningful industrialization of a country must mobilize  all available 
resources and channel  them into productive uses in accordance with a set of 
predetermined priorities.     This task presupposes the existence  of at least a 
reasonable degree of social organization.     It is useful  to determine at the 
outset whether one or more  agencies should spearhead the  industrialization 
effort and what their organi© form should be. 

The single-agency approach has been  tried in SOB» countries and the multi- 
agency one  in ethers.    Experience indicates,   however,  that the variety of 
activities involved in industrial development can hardly be adequately covered 
by one agency.    It is difficult to imagine one agency undertaking adequately 
the functions of industrial research, industrial planning,  financing, promotion, 
statistical service, personnel training,  extension work,  industrial management 
ond production, quality control, marketing,  etc., without collaboration from 
other souroes. 

Granted the need,   then,  for a division of labour,  the problem'is how to 
harmonize the activities of the various agencies in order to avoid wasteful 
duplication.    It is not implied that the mere fact of two or more agencies 
working in the sana field constitutes duplication.    Indeed,  a measure of 
competition is conducive to efficiency-consciousness which in turn is consist- 
ent with the principle of economic maximization. 

The danger consists instead in a failure to coordinate inter-agency 
relationships in such a way that the efforts of one agency complement those of 
toe other. 
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4„o. a^vicü is used towards this  goal, 
m *ost African countrie. tb-  p^^ *^ »    ^  3CCupy a central 

The Planning Agency,   to properly fulfil  th«ni ^ ^.^ Q{ ^ n ,. 

position within the ^f^/^^^a suitable location for this agency.     In 
Chief Executive is often found to be a sui authority to command the 
any case  the agency should be vest ed with -^ eR0Ugh not t0 be  regarded 
respect of  the other agencies and sncuia 
as serving partisan interests. 

Proper* lecated, an, «-.^l^.'Ü^iS Ä.    . 
« bv the national author! "»•  ^/^ SLToutLe aapecte of it. operation., 
reasonable freedom from int «£•°° ^industrial development agencies. 
TVia rule should ,  in fact, apply to all 

4    edition to it,  some countries 
In th° f rordînlun^At---^^1« '« coordination of indu.trial 

* •<«tirai service»,  are provided by 
„^ indu.trial service., «£».•££W «r«^ lndugtrial 

hrauches of the civil service.  ^„»L-iraSk^J«". nevólo« ^at^ 

afâSaî Segment. rf ^^ 

Multi-national development .«.nei.. P"-^,^'^° „Jnlv fro. such 
a«ency a. «ell a. int.r-ag.noy coordination. „„tÌcip.«»« government., mutual 
ffctÔr. a. a lack of mutual confid.n°» «"«Jf• ?.luct«ce on the part ,f 
fear of excessive influence from the oth.r "J in ^„jeot. in which 
some international ""»oi^?£" £9r.    S.'r.moval of the.. ••»*-!•• 
¿overn^t. «^%.^££E- «^.ration and coordination of 

tSSt S^iJS^r- other «.Id.. 
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follow-up  and Evaluation 

~ttïï up" ^î^îCî
8
 -Ls ^/r^r-r. -°rds thie tnd>ths 

The  standards Bay b, based on the  p,.t íerf oÎ£i"r „îtneTZ ""* ^^ 
concerned er a0B(ä  other agency of a sirilarTture'. ^"^ 

abUity often acs^Cer icing Lpor' Ì•","Ä"*"^"  *" pr°fÍt- have  to be desired      ínH„„ i"„  J"*0"""0« ln 'fc«h case other yardsticks 

number oí   supporting workers per reoearch worker   (aull*lt -nti?    +1    ì\ 
between personnel   and other operating costs    the  iie^butioKtafV    'T' 
among various catégories of work    «,5 «ti,«,. „,     *•! taff costs 

measurements. '       * °ther Vetativo  ^d qualitative 

iMtlStíii^SSaLS'AJSrírLH8? '?**« in the valuation of 
are the difficulty ^fSnrealiív ì^+ì" î?/el?ïing countó^.    Among these 
tion in isolation7^ uí enviden"?    S^fÎSî J*»;*1**«* <* an- institu- 
of supporting staff,  scient!?^ p^son^el often dovoíl  Í" Sit<? * «""f**1 lack 

amount of their time to routine ^nc°io• Ìndi,        î%? difP•Portionato 
of the institutions from «.«oä^^tÄ*^^^ ^ °f freed°ffl 

industrial developL^    corporation    f^ffft^"•* f°' *Valuatin* « 
evaluating an industrial^£a£>  inÎStÎS1      Toi ^1^ T""*"0  for 

of production,  output per man-hour    ralo tf •        exa»Plw»   the coat Por unit 
are measurements  that can    e uLd L   th  V    ^urn-over  to inventories,  etc., 
tick as opposed to  a serviclorLníedoL! * product-°"-^ istitu- 

instituted.    Onfof the^v^i 5    ^   • improvements have in fact been 
audit.     Thi. el £ carriefout W^^f *"? ab°Ut  *' the effici«"<* 
within the institution^rLte^afsLuc^1 7,e'rn^vef f°n°W-UP UBlt 

external efficiency check will  «ÎnCvîï  ÎU *iternatlvely,  an occasional 
a detached viewpoint on Ítperece      Boï!J***«"1* *• benefit of 
backs.     Personnel resources Scindivi    caches bave  their draw- 
And periodic scrutiny bv externa J?^!^ or«»1««*ion may be lacking, 
management overly fîLSl Î?S5-Î ÎÎ î^ î"?*0• EÍght tend to œake «» 
hence render them ox^iv^íy c^ïfou«    L    '^f 1Uted a«"dMt the» «* 
initiativ^imaginatior^r^^^r"^*^ ^ laCkln« ** 
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Bilateral Aid and United Nations Technical Assistance 

Information on  the bilateral economic aid programmes  in Africa of  the 
Governments of the Netherlands,  France   and the United States was supplied 
by Messrs.  Philippus B.   van Harreveld,   Roland Julienne and Egon G.  HothbluB 
respectively. 

The  industrial  services of  the United Nations Economic Commission  for 
Africa   (ECA)  were  outlined by Mr.  J.E.   Gholl,  ECA observer. 

In  his presentation,   Mr.  van Haireveld pointed out  that Holland is 
itself a small œuntry with limited resources ana that its aid programme was 
of a modest scope,   dealing mainly with   training. 

Mr.  Julienne mentioned a number of French Agencies involved in technical 
assistance in Africa,  including the Ministry of Overseas Departments and 
Territories,   the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the  "Caisse Centrale de 
Cooperation économique."    The different types of assistance consisted of 
technical assistance,  grants,  "soft" loans,  training, research,  and assist- 
ance in planning and statistics. 

Mr.  Rothblum indicated in his presentation that US-AID projects were of 
two categories grants and  ("soft") loans and covered three broad areas  : 
human resources development, equipment  and construction.     Other forms of 
assistance included the  sending to developing countries of American tech- 
nical  assistance personnel who might be  career staff,  contract personnel 
(or organizations)  or persons hired by AID but paid by the recipient country. 
Investment guarantees from the U.S. Government for private American investors 
as well^lirect assistance in the form of short-term  (about 4 months) experts 
from the International Executive Service Corps (a private organization) could 
also be  arranged. 

In the discussion that ensued the  points were made that developing 
countries should not limit their quest  for economic assistance  to the major 
metropolitan,   former colonial powers but should approach other nations as 
well,   that foreign experts are cften unduly influenced by the political and 
economic Ideologien  of their own countries and also usually demand excessive 
privileges,  such as high salaries, duty remissions,   and other immunities to 
the extent of almost assailing the national sovereignty of the host countries, 
that grants and so-called "soft" loans are often too complicated and often 
have too many strings attaohed.    It was noted, however,  that for foreign 
export« to be willing to leave their jobs in    their home countries and go to 
developing countries they had to be offered adequate inducements. 

Dr. A.A. Afifi gave details of the  technical assistance programmes of 
UHIDO and the United Hâtions Developaent Programme  (UHDP).    Ho gave a history 
of the  formation of the tWIDO and its predecessor organization the United 
Mations Centre for Industrial Development (CID). 

^he types of assistance available  to developing countries and the  steps 
necessary for securing assistance were  outlined.    (See Seminar document 
ID/¥0.1/DP.5).    ES pointed out that assistance was available to both the 
public and private sectors but that private seotor assistance -oust be 
channeled through the Oovernsent. 
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• nf IMIDO National Committees to coordinate 
He  outlined the   ^•PV^^o^tion with the  local Resident 

UNIDO activities in each country In coop Executing Agency for 
Representative of UNDP.     The *ol° °* •H~ "ld waB explained.    It was 
SSp-.pon.ored projects in the ^^J^^^lng UNIDO or UNDP 
emphasized that the   first step « «£ *r°C

f**8
formal requeet by the  Govern- 

teChnÍCal  -S'ÏTthïrtî %oÏÏ He8Ísiaent Representative of the UNDP was 
KU"Ä1. to^or^d^.  » the  «natter. 

, Tnnm N-tional Committees was taken under consideration 
T*e option of UK» f ^pr^ing reservations whether    suoh 

^rirte^iouÄ'dupUc^fthe wor* of exi.ting agencie.. 

Some participant, offered to furni.n UNIDO with industrial, statistics 

pertaining f their r*.peotiv* countries. 
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Organizational -,   ...i.iatrati"-   '•!»"*• "f I^"»"1^  SerYiCe' 

S^-S^Ä-* ^decision is »ade ^S*t£~ T" " 
beoo.es important » ^•h£*? £t "e se^rUy ^d profitability of 
factors obviously play a part here,   cut •« * ^    each Btate 
investment, is obviously a »nW»«» £»*£•    £"„« aBpeot of this 

•::tfof fs "u^own! tt^Ämitt» ^« - «» 
juridical and administrative aspectB. 

„aturally before the »•»i^^-^J^^^i: -" ^"ter- 
money whether in a developing country «à *£•£»£        ^„„4 t0 .„erat., 
e.ted in knowing the ^•^^^J^JSTrtAta« to attract foreign 
Por this reason it is important th»* «""concerning issues such as the 
capital should make clear *.ir poliol« ""£*££„;.. be«,e„ thomselv... 
condition, under which W """¿SSaUrt. ÏÏ ** incentives, if any, 
or their nationals,  »d«..^ £££*£witÌlo«! capital, 
they are willing to grant firm» oooperatin« 

It i. also «-fui to deterge *•*£*££  „F^A'A. 
foreign industrialist, ""^"^„ent   particu^arly oflccally «crui t.d 
of industri.., «•*"*«>• ..AsTrA-nt. Jd conc.ion..    At.« 
labour, and any other nacasaary xa«** * J* .  th    adainiatrati*» 
Si, th. law. promulga** i» ito" °°•" t:n*J.Ut. Paucity fer th. 
machinery for impl.«.nting th.» must b. glvsn M.« a      F» 
b«n.fit of both doms.tio and ior.ign lnv..tor.. 

„H!* i. prepared to -r^rÄ'^ÄS 
tien of broohur..    > i—"*-"* ^nrovìaTadrio* « r.qu..t, to countri.. 
r^aLniltr^VaThinTry tt£S£-¿- ~*~"~ « «"* 
inv«ataenia. 

^d L^ton, a Mr..ior ^^^¡^^¿TSS^^S^^ 

oountriaa in Afrio».M 
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Appendix I 

MESSAGE OF WELCOME BY HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE GOVERNOR OF THE PRQyiHCE.OF TANGIER. 

MOULAY TAHER EL ALAOUI. 

Gentlemen, 

Raving recently been entrusted with the responsibility of administer- 
ing the provinco of Tangier, I an pleased to take part in this opening seaeion 
which is a two-fold i lvilege for me,, sine« it enables me to establish my 
first contact with the Afrioan Training and Researoh Centre in Administration 
for Development, and to weloome you to Morocoo in the name of His Majesty and 
of the authorities and people of this town, whose guests you will be for a 
few days. 

Although I have referred to this as my first oontaot with the 
organisation responsible for today's meeting, this does not mean that I 
know nothing about it. 

I know that it is usually referred to by the initials "CAFRAD" and, 
although this olliptical style is no doubt a matter of fashion, I regard it 
as a sign of fame. 

I am also aware that His Majesty King Hassan II is responsible for 
taking the initiative in setting up this institution.    He considered that 
newly independent African countries should not necessarily copy what was being 
done elsewhere, but should endeavour to find the administrative structures 
best adapted to each oountry's particular oharaoteristios.    It was in order 
to make such rosearch possible that he put forward the idea - whioh has now 
materialiied - of this Centre, where those concerned should be able to ex- 
change ideas about established doctrines and the means of satisfying their 
particular requirements. 

Several meetings have already been held in this context.    At the 
beginning of the year there was a seminar on the inspection and oontrol of 
government services, whioh is a problem of obvious interest to newly indépend- 
ant oountries, where many of the officials themselves are also very yqung. 

Today, the theme to be studied in cooperation with the United Hâtions 
Industrial Development Organisation will be less closely connected with public 
law sinos I believe that the services you are going to deal with are princi- 
pally those ooncerned with the development of industry.    However, amongst the 
questions of organisation involved, you will have occasion to refer to some 
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of the industrial activities which are funiamental to the life of a country 
and which give rise to perpetual discussions as to whether thoy should be 
entrusted to the private sector or to the publio authorities, I should liko 
to point out that, by a strange coincidence, at the very moment when you arc 
about to deal with this subject, it is my duty as an administrative offioor 
to transform a public service hitherto run by a private firm into a chartered 
government agency. 

I regard this as a sign, amongst others, of the topical interest of 
your studies for African countries. Although the development of industrial 
activities is necessary for Africa, if it is to provide a solution for under- 
employment - which is increasing with the growth of population - it must be 
organised in such a way as to meet the requirements of African countries and 

their peoples. 

(fertlemen, I hope that your work will prove fruitful and that you 
will find Tangier an appropriate setting. I should like to welcome you to 
our town, in the hope that all of you will have pleasant memories of your 

stay here. 

I declare the Seminar on the Organisation and Administration of 
Industrial Servioes in Africa open. 
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ORIGINAL;   FRENCH 

Appendix II 

ADDRESS BY DR. ABDELAZIZ FI ULI« 

PRESIDENT OF THE GOVERNINO BOARD OF CAFRAD. 

In the name of the African Centre in Tangier, I have pleasure in 
welcoming you and in wishing you a pleasant stay in Tangier, which is- part 
of our great country, emergent Africa. 

Thank you for accepting our invitation to take part in this Seminar. 

Your numbers - there are representatives of 25 (sic)  African States 
here - and your quality give reliable proof of the interest and affection with 
which you regard the Centre. The fact that the United Nations Industrial 
Department Organization should have chosen to organize this Seminar in con- 
junction with the Centre shows that it has confidence in the role and the 
future of CAFRAD. 

This meeting is of great importance and significance; it enables uo to 
enrich our experiences, to extend our knowledge in our particular fields and 
to strengthen the links between all African countries.  The Centre will próvido 
the Seminar with everything it requires to ensure complete success and we 
would like to offer our sincerest thanks to Dr. Ibrahim HiImi Abdelrahman, the 
Director of UNIDO and to his Deputy, Dr. Azmi Afifi, who are responsible for 
planning and organizing this Seminar, and to all those who have helped to 
prepare it. 

The theme which the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 
has asked you to examine is one of great importance for African States.  Without 
wishing to underrate the role and importance of agricultural development in 
most African countries, it should be remembered and emphasized that the question 
of agricultural development should not be allowed to obscure the particular 
importance of industrialization.  The latter, together with the modernization 
of agriculture, maintains the economic balance of the nation by creating au 
aotive a home market as possible. And is not development of the home market 
regarded as the criterion of a country's development? Obviously care must be 
taken not to use economic independence and the development of the home market 
as an excuse for resorting to autarky, which leads to regression in an 
increasingly inter-dependent world and deprives any country which adopts such 
a system of the enormous cultural and material advantages to be derived from 
international trade. Industrialization, in order to be profitable and useful, 

4 See List of Participants 
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must above all further the development of  the home market and y  the same 
time help to increase the flow of information and the supply of technical, 
SentlfL and cultural data, not only on an African hut on an international 

level. 

Industrialization is also vitally important for the advancejent of 
man      The increase in population as well as human progress make it essential 
to creaïe new employment and this is one of the main functions of industrial- 
ization. 

ItZVZm bâsi^ut often conceive of production which -ay no, be profitable 

for a long timo. 

How can all these shortcomings be overcome and how can African countrie 
which are ohiefly rural - be industrialized? 

*nma «•-p«r to relv purely and simply on the principles of liberalism, 
whilst othersPprefor   hos^ofTocialism.  X Centre does not intend to show 
f preference forfither of these systems but to examine the results achieved 
or reasonably to be expected. 

iSaa 2nd experience, can speedy, positive results be achieved. 

create and develop a genuinely African industry. 

At a time when CAÏSAD is expanding and its Statutes ^"Jf*«^ 
conditions are approaching the final stage it is my duty to give you a brief 
aooount of its history and operation. 

On 25 May 1962, His Majesty Hassan II told the U.N. Committee of 17 

at Tangier that. 
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The major problem of under-developed countries iß lack of personnol. 
This is a problem whose importance we have not overlooked and wt should liko 
to submit to you a suggestion made to UNESCO by our Government". 

His Majesty was referring to his project for setting up an institute 
at TangierHad|Lwhioh Law, Administrative Sciences and Economics would be 
taught,  and/Se "oommandos" of the teaching and administrative professions 
would be trained. 

The Direotor General of UNESCO welcomed this royal initiative.    As a 
result, during the 12th Session of the UNESCO General Conferenco  the draft 
resolution of the Moroooan Government was adopted,  supported by 9 African 
States»-   Algeria,  Cameroun, Gabon, Guinea, Mali, Morooco, Sudan,  Tunisia and 
the U.A.R., authorising UNESCO to assist in establishing an African Training 
and Research Centre in Administration for Development at Tangier. 

On 13th May I965, an agreement was concluded between the Moroooan 
Government and UNESCO to create the Centre at Tangier and make provisional 
arrangements for its organisation and operation. 

According to this agreement,  on the one hand UNESCO undertakes to 
provide the Centre with experts and to contribute to its specialised equipment» 
on the other hand,  the Moroooan Government undertakes to do what is necessary 
to ensure its establishment and operation until the Centre receives its final 
constitution. 

His Majesty Hassan II is responsible for taking the initistive in 
establishing CAfKAD. 

At the present time the Centre has» 

(a) A Governing Board, with representatives from the following States« 
Cameroun, Ivory Coast, Libya, Mauritania, Morooco, Senegal, Sudan, 
Tunisia, united Arab Republic and Zambia,  and from two international 
organisations, UNESCO and UNII» NATIONS. 

(b) a budget 

(0) a statute 
(d) an administrative and scientific personnel 

(e) a programme 

I should like to thank /ou for ooming, Gentlemen, and to assure you 
that you will reoeive every assistano« and a friendly reception from the 
personnel of the Centre and from the Government of His Majesty Hassan II. 
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Translation 

ORIGINALI   TRENCH 

SPEECH BY MR.  MOiLvMED LAGHZAOUI 

PRESIDENT OP THE AFRO-ASI Ar ORGANIZATION 

FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION.  RABAT 

Gentlemen, 

First of all,   on behalf of my colleagues in the Afro-Asian Organiza- 
tion  for Economic  Cooperation  (APRASEC),  I   shouli like  to  thank those 
responsible  for CAFRAD and for UNIDO for taking the initiative  of organizing 
this Seminar on industry and the problems it involves in nfrican countries. 

The number of delegatus,  observers and technicians attending the 
Seminar shows the very great interest taken not only by African countries 

but by the United Nations. 

It should be pointed out that this Seminar is a triple homage to 

King Hassan II» 

- to his industrial policy and his enlightened directives-, 

- to his African policy, his attachment and realism as regards 
African development and to his constant contributions to 
Afrioan unity», 

- to his policy of peaceful international cooperation and his 
attachment to the principles of the United Nations. 

I can also say,  as President of APRASEC,  that Asian countries are 
also watching Tangier and hope to learn from this fruitful confrontation. 

Our organization includes some fifty member countries »hieb are 
represented by their Chamber of Commerce Federations,  *to* ^ *' "*£ from 
representatives of commercial and industrial enterprises eager to learn fr.in 
experience. 

Anything that can be said about industry greatly interests member 
countries^ our organization.    We belong to countries generously called 

of the primary sector,  a shortage of personnel and by a rapidly *Mre"»G 
Ration, industry'there is a •1^•^^'S'£T¿ ^onious 
piementary economic and social factor which is indispensioj.e i-^ 
development of our present-day economics. 

I do not intend to deal here and now with the very subjects to be 
studied but will do so either directly or indirectly as we come to each of 

of vital importance. 
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Apnendlx III  (cont'd.) 

(1) First of all, industry-req»ir#s a minim» of planning.    By planning 
ve mean a long-term eo on orni o policy by whioh regular standards aro 
applied to certain basi» factors «uoh as. wages and prices, taxation,, 
tariffs, and Jtrade regulations. 

(2) Secondly,  industry needs adecúate economic outlets since an industrial 
enterprise depends directly on its markets.    This principle leads to 
•No conclusions 1    oertain enterprises can only be established on a 
multi-national bauis.    International financial agencies should play 
a leading role in this matter.    Moreover small and medium-sited firms, 
which are so flourishing and enterprising in developed oountrie», 
should also be encouraged in Afrioan oountries.    Por this purpose, 

they should endeavour to cooperate and in the second place there should be 
a certain degree of decentralisation for their benefit. 

(3) Need for an official industrialisation drive.    This could take the 
form of coordinated government services responsible for providing 
financial assistance,  technical advioe and training for personnel. 

(4) Fourthly, industry in developing countrios requires international 
understanding.    Certain manufactured goods should be given import 
preference in developed oountries.    Furthermore,  industries whioh 
use a large quantity of raw materials from developing countries 
should be given preferential treatment when settling in such oountrios 
whenever raw materials form the bulk of the value of the goods produced. 

These are the g eneral remarks I felt it necessary to make at this 
stage in the proceedings.    They seem to constitute the psyoho-eoonomic framework 
for all the problems, oonoerning the conception, organisation and operation of 
government services, which we are about to study. 

To conclude, Gentlemen, I should like to point out that the 5ta 
AFRàSEC Conference, whioh took place in Casablanca last Spring under the 
honorary chairmanship and distinguished patronage of His Majesty King Hassan 
II,  led to the setting up of an Industrial Committee. 

This Committee will soon submit a report.    I am sure that the informa- 
tion it will derive from your Seminar will enable it to perfeot its own work. 
As far as I am concerned, I undertake to keep CAFRAD and XJSIVO informed about 
industrial research undertaken by AFRASEC. 

Gentlemen, I will oonclude by wishing you every.success in your work 
and at the same time a pleasant stay in Tangier, whioh is noted for its native 
charm and for the kindness of its inhabitants and which has always been of great 
interest to His Majesty the King» the. recent appointment of Moulay Taher Alaoui, 
an enterprising and competent Governor, has given direct proof of this. 

Thank you for your attentionj I hope that African countries will 
prosper and that CAFRAD and UHIDO will enjoy a long and brilliant career. 
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llFSaAQE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF UHIDO. 

BR.   I.H. ABDEL RAKMAH 

Read by Dr. A.A. Afifi 

T« r«-«ffliaopin« this Seminar on the Organization and Administration of 

niuÔn of thoH ooun'ri.s.    in indu.trial eooi.ty is, of »»""£>" 
organ•.".ooi.ty, and an .ffeotiv. organisation presuppose, an effecti« 
administration. 

se°tting up JLt of ^«^«XSSS £"îo£nTc rporaïïon081 

ST U ¿?-Ä-SSÄ. U 5TÍAS «Ä— pro-oti«, 

Creati»« an indu.trial in.titution i. not, and should not be, an end in 

the faot that while muoh has already been f°" ^ •J «* P^yo^arê no 

aÌiflto •ry oo-plexity render. « oocasional get-together .uob a. 
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this the more welcome  as providing an opportunity for comparing notes and 
for a concerted search for the most practical approaches to common problems. 

Some participants here present have come from those brancha e of govern- 
ment primarily concerned with the establishment of industrial policies and 
guidelines,  others from those concerned with the formulation of industrial 
plans and programmes based on those guidelines,  and still  others  from those 
concerned with the execution of the plans and programmes so formulated. 
There  arc also participants from the organized private sector.    Needless  to 
say,  a logical complementarity exists between the work of these various units 
which,  fully preserved,   facilitates the  achievement of the  common objective. 
Yet it frequently happens that somewhere effective coordination has broken 
down or that an administrative bottleneck has developed with adverse 
consequences. 

Concerned with this and similar problems, UNIDO has conducted a survey 
of several African countries to gather information on organizational patterns 
and administrative regulations and practices of public and semi-public 
industrial agencies.    The results of the surveys, in the form sf descriptive 
country reports, are before the Seminar.    Hopefully,   the information con- 
tained in those reports will be helpful to you in analyzing and carrying out 
a critical evaluation of the patterns and practioea concerned and in formu- 
lating    reeammendations for further action by governments,  private organiza- 
tions,  UNIDO and other interested bodies. 

UNIDO will, of course,  continue to give utmost attention to assisting 
governments, upon request,  in the strengthening of existing industrial 
support institutions and the creation of new ones.    Such assistance may take 
one or a combination of the following formst 

(i)    Recruitment and assignment to institutions of short-term 
experts to tackle specific problems; 

(ii)    Recruitment and assignment to institutions of directors 
and other management personnel under the OPEX and/or SIS 
programme s | 

(iii)   Assistance in determining,  at the planning stage,  the 
technical feasibility and economic soundness of proposed 
institutions; 

(iv)    Assignment to institutions of UNIDO professional staff 
members and/or outside consultants, for short periods, to 
evaluate internal organizational structures and admin- 
istrative procedures of institutions and the relation- 
ships between the institutions and external bodies and 
make recommendations for improvements; 

(v)    Fellowships to local institutional management personnel 
for further studies abroad for periods of up to one year; 

(vi)    Other appropriate forms of assistance,  depending on need 
and availability of resources. 
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The  first step in each case must, of course» be taken by the government, 
namely,   the submission of a request. 

It is indeed a pleasure  to have the opportunity of holding this Seminar 
in Tangier and I wish to seis« this opportunity to express ay gratitude and 
thanks to the Government of Morocco for their kind cooperation. 

Finally, I must pay deserved tribute to CAFRAD for the important role 
it has played in co-sponsoring this Seminar and in providing the necessary 
facilities. 

On behalf of UHIDO I extend to all of you my best vi she s for success in 
your deliberations. 
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REMARKS BY MR. ABDEL RAHMAN ABTUT.T.A. 

DIRECTOR OF THE AFRICAN TRAININO AND 

RESEARCH CENTRE IN ADMINISTRATION FOR DEVELOPMENT 

Your Excellency, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We meet today to launoh a joint UNIDO/CAFRAD Seminar on the subject 
of Administration and Organisation of Industrial Services in Africa, 

Nothing pleases us more than to have with us an outstanding group of 
participants to discuss a subject of utmost importance. It is no longer 
questionable that the primary obstacles to development are political and 
administrative, not economic nor exen deficiencies in natural resources. 
Experience has shown, particularly in the developing world, that "failure 
in aohieving national goals are often due more to laok of effective admin- 
istration and that if attention was given to the problems of Administration, 
the situations which call for radioal means and extreme political measures 
might not have arisen." 

However, taking our present theme into consideration, knowledgeable 

observers believe that industrial services may fail for many reasons, but 
the most common reason is failure of management. Every project will ultimately 
suooeed or fail on the strength of its organization and administration. 

It is therefore appropriate for UNIDO and CAFRAD to blend their common 
interest in a theme which ranks high in priority and importance. 

It is our belief that this Seminar, with such an outstanding participa- 
tion, will arrive at many useful conclusions and guidelines which, I am sure, 
shall benefit us all as well as those who, for all practical reasons, cannot 
join our deliberations. 

Dear Participants, may I express on behalf of CAFRAD's staff how muoh 
delighted we are to have you with us in this hospitable country. But before 
the closure of this opening session, I would like to say some few words about 
CAFRAD. 

You will be receiving this afternoon some literature about the Centre. 
However, it would be sufficient to state here that the Afrioan Training and 
Research Centre in Administration for Develop' <>nt is an expanding concern. 
One important oharacteristio it has is that it is basically an African 
initiative. And indeed it is alwiys a happy duty to express the greatest 
appreciation for the initiating role the Government of His Majesty the King 
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of Morocco and UNESCO are playing in building up this Institution, with the 
support of quite a number of contributing African States.     Such encouragement 
we deepl^ value, since it constitutes the driving-spirit "to do more and with 
îhe besfwUl In the world..   Let us loo*.***«* to. the day when all Afncan 
slates come to our support and guidance,    by then,  the greatest of our 
objectives will have been achieved. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,  judging by the wonderful spirit of °°°P^ation 
between UNIDO and CAHIAD the success of this Seminar is an easily predictable 
one? ïnappreciating the great role of UNIDO, not CAFRAD'e praise only is 
enough, but also that of all others who, directly or indirectly, shall    benefit 
fronf their invaluable contribution to the joint venture. 

In conclusion,  I would like to express our deepest appreciation for 
the assistance and encouragement we continuously receive from the Moroccan 
Authorities, African Agencies, Diplomatic Missions as well as from the many 
individuals who follow cur development with sustained interest and optimism. 

Best wishes and thanks to you all. 

I 



Appendix VI 

TECHNICAL SERVICES AS STIMULANTS TO SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Summary of Keynote Address by Dr.  Lawrence W. Bass,  Consultant, 
Arthur D. Little Ino., New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

In most developing oountries the striking examples of progress 
toward industrial development are found in large, very modern plants using 
imported technology.    These faotories are designed,  installed, and put into 
operation under the supervision of foreign experts.    The usual prooodure is 
for these experts  to train looal engineers and technologists to take over 
the responsivi li ty as soon as they are running smoothly.    For optimum perform- 
ance it is advisable that the staffs should inolude development engineers tc 
ensure continuing improvement in prooess and product. 

If teohnologioal     advances are to he encouraged on a "broad front, 
however, as they should be for the welfare of the country,  these large now 
plants should not "be isolated islands of improvement.    Instead,  tho looal 
enterprises should be stimulated to modernise their facilities,  operations 
and techniques of management.    Only in this way will the eoonomy move forward 
to better utilisation of raw materials and manpower, improved products for the 
satisfaction of consumers, and a higher standard of living. 

Looal Technical Skills Must .be. Provided   

To ensure a broad base of technological progress, it is neoessary 
that eaoh country enoourage the development of its own skilled technologists 
and engineers.    While foreign experts can be used, especially to impart their 
skills, it is not possible to rely on them for the major efforts in this 
direotion. 

The looal teohnioal personnel must be able to supply spooialiaod 
expertise and a practioal approaoh to the operating problems of industry, 
Sound teohnioal training, either at home or abroad, is an essential baois 
for these services, but this background must be reinforced by field exporienoo. 
While formal oourees and studies of the literature may be helpful, there is 
no substitute for aotual participation in the diagnosis and solution of oper- 
ating problems» 

The teohnioal assistance programs sponsored by UNIDO are a very praotioal 
••asure for the development of these looal skills.    Foreign experts, in 
eeleoted fields Judged to bs most important in a given oountry, work in 
closest ooopsration with counterpart staff.    Together they oarry out surveys of 
various industries to determine the most needed forms of servioes.    Together 
they work out the best methods for disseminating procedures for improving 
operations.    These training programs are often supplemented by grants for 
travel to more industrialised oountries so that the reoipients oan have the 
advantage of direot oontaot with up-to-date teohnology, whioh when they return 
they oan adapt to looal needs and conditions. 
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Those who offer technical "service naist he wholly honest and  objuotivo 
regarding their ability .to solve a problem.    Nothing will have aE unfortunate 
consequences as undertaking an assignment for which the necessary skill® ;uv' 
oxpertise are lacking. 

Criteria of feasibility 

There are five  types of judgoraent to be made regarding the suitability 
of new or improved technology, nanely,  technical,  engineering, mark«ting, 
ooonomic,  and entrepreneurial feasibility. 

Technologists are inclined to  judge feasibility on  the basis  of whether 
or not the operation oan be conducted successfully on a small scale,  ani  thoy 
pay less attention to engineering, marketing and economic factors.    Before the 
process is transferred to larger scale, a pilot plant for example, oritior.l 
evaluation should be made of these other questions.    Is it possible  to project 
from the information a full-scale commercial plant?    Mill the product find a 
market of sufficient size to justify manufacture?    Mill the cost of production 
plus marketing expense  leave a margin large enough to warrant the investment? 
finally, even though the answers to all these questions are favorable,  is 
there an industrialist or government agenoy which is willing to establish 
the project commercially when all the necessary data have been obtained? 

Types of Teohnioal Services Likely to be Requested 

Experience in many countries indioates that the internal demand for 
specialised services  tends to follow a common pattern,    rirst,  there  is need for 
some means of communicating to industry practical information on  technology in 
a form whioh they oan apply to their problem«.    Often a developing country will 
establish an industrial research institute,  and an important asstt of such an 
organization is a good working library,  together with a staff competent to 
digest the available information and to transmit it in a form suitable for 
use.    About the same time there is likely to develop a series of requests for mor 
speoific help on individual problems.    This sort of activity is often called 
"trouble-shooting" or "teohnioal service" in the more limited sense of tho 
term.    This assistance is best centralised in a small staff of "industrial 
liaison officers" who are experienced technologists with practical backgrounds| 
if they oannot supply the information from their own knowledge,  they know 
other sources to which they oan turn. 

Information services and trouble-shooting soon lead to requests for 
short-range product and process improvement.    The next stage is development of 
new products and precessesi very often there is known technology in the 
literature whioh oan be adapted, without going through the longer and more 
expensive path of "researoh". 
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Industrial  resoaroh institutos  often acquire  staff at a  fairly oarly 
sta^o  for conducting specialized  feasibility studies.     The personnel may 
oonHist  of process  engineers,  market renearchers and  economic  analysts. 
3uoh experts are a valuable asset not   >nly  for cliont projects,   but also  for 
tho  evaluation  of projocts supported by  Internal  funde   of the   inotitutv: 
itaolf.     Finally,   this group of experts can undertake broader studios,  for 
tho   Government  for example,  Huch ae   raw material  investigations  and   reprisal 
er national surveys   of opportunitius  for socio-economic  iovclopment. 

Otfter Aspects of Technioal Services 

In nany countries  there will be  found,   ir. addition  to a programme  for 
technical services,   a separate and parallel activity  in management development. 
It is unfortunate  that  the tuo are so widely separated,  because  improve^ 
toohnology will not be used with optimum results unless  there  aro  adequate 
managerial skills to  take advantage of it.     Conversely, managerial competence 
doos not obtain its  full benefits unless  there are now or improved  products 
or processes for it  to use.    Bettor coordination between these  tw     typer     f 
programs is urgently  needed,  even  in  highly  developed countries. 

Standard! iati on is an activity which can be stimulated by a technical 
sorvice organisation«    The impetus for beginning such a program very oftun 
ooraes from an industry association, whose members dooide that it is to thoir 
advantage and in the national interest to take steps  to improve  the quality of 
thoir products.    Thuy proceed to formulate suitable specifications,  and  soso 
laboratory organisation is then called on  to conduct the necessary teste and 
analyses.    Standardisation is particularly important for products mlng *n*° 
export markets. 

As a final  topic,  the optimum utilisation of renewable resources, 
that is,  farm and forest products,  is vitally important to nearly all develop- 
ing oountrles.    The bases of their oconomies are largely agrioulturai.    One 
of the major problem« is  the reduction in wastage through spoilage, mechanical 
losses, and damage by pests.    Industrial research institutos oan perform a 
major service to their nations in studying the pattern of losses and in seeking 
moans to conserve their resourctts.    By increasing the net return  %<   agricultural 
populations through reduction at vastes and through up-grading the utilisation 
cf farm products, an important contribution can be made to national woll-hoing. 
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STATEMENT READ BY DR,  MOHAMED ALI RIFAAT. 

SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE AFRO-ASI^N ORGANIZATION  FOR 

ECONOMIC COOPERATION  (AFRASEC).   CIRO.  ON THE ROLE OF 

AFRASEC IN THE PROVISION OF SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

TC ITS MEMBER?. 

Mr,  Chairman, 

I am grateful to ycu f r giving mo  this  opportunity t •   convey t    y u, 
and through you,   to all  the participants  in  this Seminar,   the greetings  of 
the President and all members of the Afro-Asian Organization  for Economic 
Cooperation - AFRASEC - and  to say how happy Ve are for the privilege  of 
"being present at your deliberations,    I  know nany of the participants  have 
travelled  long distances  to share the honour and to o on tribu tu  to  tho  efforts 
of serving Africa, 

May I  also seize  the same opportunity  to expre&s warm appreciation  uf 
the initiative  of the  two sponsoring organisations - the UN Industrial  Develop- 
ment Organisation and  the African Training and Research Centre.     This  initiative 
is at once indicative  of a clear vision and a reali3tic approach.    Its practical 
connotation makes it particularly appealing to members  of my Organisation ani 
thoir sense    f realism» 

I  should als    like   to  join in the expression of a deep  sense  of gratitude 
for the warm welcome and hospitality which the host country has extended t > 
participants in  the Seminar.    I havu u special reason  for doing so,    I  shall 
always cherish the most pleasant memories   of   .mr meeting in May  I966 in this 
wonderful country - the  Kingdom   )f Morooc•-.,     Fsr it was  then that  the Vth AFRAS1C 
Conference was  held under the patronage   of Hie. Majesty King Hassan II  wh 
graciously  inaugurated  it in person and  whose wisu counsel   has given us  8    much 
strength for our endeavours.    Again,   since   the  Last Confereneu,  an eminont 
oitisen of Morocco,  and  our President,   H.I,  Mohamed  Laghsaoui,  has,  with char- 
acteristic  devotion and  untiring determination,  charted  our course,   lurin*   ,. 
peri »d of most  rapid expansion in our activities. 

But that  is  not all.     It was the saae Conference   that adopted  two very 
important resolutions,  bearing closely upon your present  task.     In partioulcr, 
the Conference decided   to appoint an Art  Roc  Commission  on   Industrialisation 
to ¡study ani report on  Hsuoh problems asi   (a)  productivity,   (b)  research uin 
ievelopa«nt 1(0)  manpower development and, (d)  patent protection,  proprietory 
rights,etc., with a view  to enlarging the  field ami scop«  of to* se aetivitien 
through mutual coopération and collaboration ani suggesting a~eas  of develop- 
ment In these fields and  other spécifie  fields   »f industriali lation".     ftu-thur- 
more,  the Conference  "urged  the Secretary-Generai to offer an/ such assistance 
t    national chambo re  of commerce and industry and similar institutions in 
nfrioan and nsian countries as will enable  the« to enlarge and intensify their 
role  in economi o  development especially in   the fields  of promoting facilities 
for training,  exchange  of information,   organising exhibitions,  export pro- 
motion, participation  in international fatrs,  market research,  undertaking 
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feasibility studies,   trade missions and so on". 

The discussion, which led. to the adoption  of. these resolutions clearly 
reflected the unanimous views and convictions  of all AFRASEC members that the 
major preoccupation which countries  share,  now'and for many years   to come, 
with other developing countries is  how to remove  the many obstacles  to 
economic development and more  specifically how  to design and carry out measures 
calculated to achieve  rapid industrialization.     For in this AFRASEC and all 
its  members are deeply involved and  heavily committed. 

No wonder we  have watched with growing interest and enthusiasm the 
emergence of UNIDO and have witnessed with satisfaction its early performance 
and look forward with cherished hopes to its achievements.    The present 
Seminar is an imaginative initiative not so much because it is designed  to 
realise concrete results immediately, as- beoause it is really a serious 
attempt to promote realistic and integrated approach to the provision of a 
muoh-needed service for the satisfactory evolution of the industrial prooess. 

A cursory glanoe at the items  of the agenda of the Seminar oannot fail 
to  leave a very deep impression of the practical significance of your exercise. 
Baoh item,  or for that matter eaoh sub-item,  involves matters of the highest 
ioportanoe in the daily life and pre-occupa ti on s  of the praotical industrialist. 
To help him deal with then, to offer him material assistance and guidance, 
even   to show him how to diagnose weaknesses and  identify problems - will be 
a boon ani a rewarding contribution. 

AFRAS8C is very happy to be as 
its full support and cooperation in 
specific and rather unique role to 
federations of chambers of ooftoerce 
uents are national Institutions and 
individual traders and industriali« 
private sec tort. They enjoy of fio i 
oonfidenc« of the public. They are 
extraneous influences. 

s ocia ted with your endeavours and pledges 
the cause of Africa.    Indeed,   it has a 

play.    You know that AFRASEC members are 
,   industry and agriculture.    Their oonstit- 
assooiations which incorporate  firms  and 

ts, be  they operating in the public  or the 
al recognition and eoamand the respeot and 
democratically controlled and suffer no 

Thu implication of the last attribute is of the greatest importance  in 
present oiroumetancea.    It has bo come increasingly evid ent that suocess  in tha 
great endeavour towards accelerated industrialisation is olosely related  to 
the Movtisents for eeononio independence or greater national oontrol in Âfrioan 
and kmim countries,    »atlonal associations of traders and Industrialist« can 
play a very healthy role by providing protective Ustltutlonel fraaiework for 
national industrial development, espeolally in the eontext of international 
technical cooperation. 

The pressnt instance is a case in point.    AFRASK reoognises  that IWIDO has 
beooae « depository of the hopes and aspiration« of developing countries who 
had been longing to sea tholr interest protected and advanced.    No doubt its 
efforts will be greatly facilitated if they are  supported by appropriate 
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institutional arrangements in individual countries with facilities for co- 
operation at sub-regional and regional levels.    Alas,   such arrangements aro 
very scarce.    Enquiries recently undertaken by AFRASEC have revealed deplor- 
able weaknesses particularly in Afrioan countries which have but recently 
attained political independence. 

Historically,  it is true  that in most of the former dependencies,  the 
oolonial power did not encourage the rise and growth of independent national 
institutions of the occupational pattern.    What they tolerated, and perhaps 
stimulated, we^e  such institutions as could serve the interests of the 
metropolitan country.    After independence,  attempts were made to set up national 
institutions, but wore mostly narrow-based and uncoordinated. 

In the light of these considerations,  AFRASEC has,  as already indioatod, 
initiated measures calculated to mobilize national forces and develop tho 
national chambers  of commerce and industry in order to co-ordinate and reinforce 
the activities of professional and occupational groups and stimulate their 
efforts towards rapid industrialization in collaboration with interested 
international organizations.       An elaborate but integrated programme is already 
under way for the development of these chambers,  so as  to enable  them tc 
undertake,  in addition  to their traditional functions,   the following aotivitiosi. 

A. -       At the national level 

(i) mobilising national talents and skills, and the training of 
businessmen and industrialists, to enable then to discharge 
their responsibilities and fulfil their obligations! 

(ii) aaking chambers  of oommerce and industry focal points to 
coordinate  the efforts of businessmen and industrialists! 

(iii)proBoting cooperation between management and labour with a 
view to improving industrial relations and reinforcing the 
independent status of their respective organisations! 

(iv)assisting national governments in designing and executing 
"programmes of teohnioal assistance mainly through i 

(a)  furnishing business information, data and advice| 

(b) 

(e) 

making better and more widely known to the business 
oommunity, and other interested seotions of the 
population the aims and resultant benefits of such 

I 
encouraging wider and better use of available teohnioal 
assistance! 

(d)helping the technicians and experts engaged in teohnioal 
assistance projects to arrive at better and more realistic 
solutions of environmental problems | and 
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iraging the  spread  of sound knowledge and 
3r understanding of  the industrialization 

(e)   encoura* 
propel  ~ ,    ...   . 
process among indigenous business comníünitioB. 

B.   -        At the  regional  level | 

T+ <Q  ^nf^ntlv expected that  these chanbers will actively partici- It is  confidentlyj^xpocxe u      wMoh ^FRASEC has designed 
pRte i^rir^cuL: ha        - d°f Ì:"t !!4ective instrument  of regional 
ani which,  in pracxico,   au* y* „„«m-anmi» was  first  launched in 
BB „11 as ^r-Î^VïAïaUon of TtZZl» Insure and leinsurcrs 
•964 vi l^l•ll°g\ lliZXláí I- Lui«.».* in  Management W«P- 

„octora,  especially in tanking,  Purism    small *»*£*££•     ^J"^ „ottor 

^^f^ctrirír^ ïïS ì-rsSàiTo-rp^ation Bt »* ïïi 
?,     ui-rSonaflev.ls.    AFRASEC attaches the f-*»*^^'^ *" 

uso of the refiional approach - a cardinal principle of its philosophy. 

C- ;,t the International level 

The development of chambers of commerce and IfuBtry is an intent 

countries.    It ìR puriecxiy evi *«» ©      far ili tate  their purposeful 
Sloping ^•V^r*Ä^ and Llopln, 
carati,n.     Nor will  f^^^f^^ngei.ents  further such cooperation. 
°^X    nro"/P^  lo Ut of^îïïo1»  of 5o-.ro. and  indue £¡is J --- 
ary    -edition  of encouraging useful dialogues *^ween prof^f'^f ^A 
,iovel>pou and  devolving countries in  such a manner as  to  facilitât,  formal 
negotiations  at  official  meetings. 

Now,   in  order to achieve  these  objectives,   tao AFRASEC  acti• £°f»• 
DroviiuB -uch practical measures as will engender self-help,  foster Afro-Asian 
SÙtuaî aid andTtimulate better use  of available external assistance.    Thu 
relevant provisions may be summarised as followsi- 

(1) exchange  of managerial skills between national chambers of 
commerce and industryj 

(2) training the personnel of these chambers either in  their own 
or in a neighbouring country; 

(3) lending advisers and training specialists by one national 
chamber to another» 
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